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The Newman-Crows Landing Unified School District (NCLUSD) Citizen’s Oversight Committee represents the 
community and has the responsibility of ensuring that the allocation of funds provided by the passage of Measure “R” 
are expended as outlined in the Measure.   
 
The $25,000,000 bond was issued to upgrade and renovate existing classrooms, health and safety improvements and 
construct a new elementary school.  The elementary school was completed and opened in August, 2011.  Hurd 
Barrington Elementary is now home to approximately 535 students and 40 staff members.   Minor health and safety 
projects, such as re-roofing the Multi-purpose room at Hunt Elementary are underway at this time. 
 
The committee held 3 meetings during the 2011-2012 fiscal year which included the completion and dedication of the 
Hurd Barrington Elementary School and to discuss what budget requirements will be for the 2012-2013 fiscal year. 
 

2011-2012 BOND ACTIVITY REPORT 
 
BEGINNING BALANCE, JULY 1: $  1,898,706.00 
REVENUE:    $         7,604.14 
EXPENDITURES (2010-2012 ): $11,694,366.33 
ENDING BALANCE (JUNE 30): $     169,974.55 
 
DUE FROM STATE ALLOCATION BOARD: $7,411,141 
 
With decreased assessed valuations, the committee took steps to determine upgrades to the following 
locations: Orestimba High School, Bonita Elementary, Hunt Elementary and Von Renner Elementary.  This is 
to give the students and parents of Newman and Crows Landing leading educational facilities for the future.  
The committee has proposed a “priority list” based on the availability of funds and the needs of the school 
facilities.   
 
Presently, Hunt Elementary has a higher priority due to roof problems with the Multi-purpose room.  Next in 
line would be Bonita Elementary due to the age of the school and the fact it has not been modernized.  This 
list will be revised as necessary to reflect health and safety issues not present at this time.   
 
    
 
   


